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Chairman, CBSE

India has emerged as an attractive tourism destination for all types of tourists around the year 
resulting in Travel & Tourism taking its place among the key industries in the economy. It employs a 
large number of workforce and its contribution to national income is also substantial. It is in this 
context that Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) has launched a course on Travel and 
Tourism. 

This Student Handbook "Introduction to Tourism-ll" for class X, will familiarize the students to the 
Tourism Industry and will explain about various Tourism and Business opportunities and the 
importance of Soft Skill in Tourism Industry. 

Academicians and Professionals from the field of Hospitality and Tourism comprised the team of 
authors for this book. The language of book has been kept as simple as possible for the benefit of 
the students. Necessary diagrams and pictorial illustrations have been included to help students to 
understand the concepts without any difficulty.

The Board is grateful to  the members of Committee of Course for their advice, guidance and total 
commitment towards development of this course. We are indeed indebted to these academic 
advisors who have lent us the benefit of their rich and insightful experience. I would like to 
appreciate Vocational Education Cell, CBSE for coordinating and successfully completing the 
work.

I hope this book will help the students and serve as a useful resource in this subject.

Comments and suggestions are welcome for further improvement of the book. 
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UNIT- I
Soft Skills

Contents1.0 Unit Overview & Description1.1 Introduction1.2 Defining Personality1.3 Determinants of Personality1.4 Personality Development1.5 Positive Work Attitude1.6 Creating First Impression & Grooming1.7 Basic Social Etiquettes –Work and Telephone1.8 Positive Body Language1.9 Summary
1.0 Unit Overview & DescriptionThis unit will further sharpen the basic soft skills learned by the students in the ninth class.This unit will help students to:

• Understand Concept of Personality, its determinant and how to develop personality.
• Understand Importance of Positive Attitude in Life.
• Learn the process to create first impression i.e. by understanding the importanceof Grooming.
• To learn about work-place Etiquettes and how to handle the Process ofTelephonic Conversation professionally.
• To know the required positive body language for Tourism and Travel Industry.

Resource Material1. Barker, A. (2006), Improve your communication skills. New Delhi: Kogan PageIndia Pvt. Ltd.2. Bovee, Thill & Schatzman (2003), Business Communication Today, Person, New Delhi.3. Gopalaswamy, Ramesh and Ramesh, Mahadevan (2010), The Ace of Soft Skills: Attitude,Communication and Etiquette for Success. Pearson Education India.4. Klaus, Peggy (2009), The Hard Truth About Soft Skills: Soft Skills for Succeeding in a
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Hard World. Harper Collins.5. Knapp, Donna (2010), A Guide to Customer Service Skills for the Service DeskProfessionals. Cengage Learning.6. Mandal S.K. (2007), Effective Communication and Public Speaking, Jaico, Mumbai.7. Seely, John (2004), The Oxford guide to writing and speaking. New Delhi, OxfordUniversity Press.
Assessment PlanExercise: Questions & Answers, Role Play and Group Discussion.
1.1 IntroductionThe Introductory unit on Soft Skills for Tourism and Travel industry has highlighted theimportance of soft skills. The unit has explained in detail one of the most important soft skillsi.e. Communication. In this unit we shall study other important soft skills that will help youto earn an edge in your personal, social as well as professional life. In fact these soft skills aredirectly related to your personality and will help you to develop a personality suitable fortravel and tourism industry.
1.2 Defining PersonalityBefore we start defining personality, let’s have a trip down thememory lane and remember two of your neighbourhood or oldschool friends with whom you have interacted.One is liked by everyone. She/he makes friend very quickly, smilesand greets people. Always a favourite student of teachers as well asfavourite of all relatives and neighbours. Everyone enjoys talkingto and being around him/her. The other one always complains andhas trouble keeping friends for long. She/he bosses his little siblingsat home. Always a troublemaker at school and neighbourhood. Allkids complain that she/ he picks up the fight. Even in the schoolshe/he is never able to be a part of sports team. What is the difference between the two? Thedifference is their different  personalities.The concept of personality is one of the major topics of interest forsome of the top psychologist. In this unit we will define it from theview point of social attractiveness of an individual not from thescientific view point.The word ‘personality’ has its roots in Latin word ‘persona’ whichmeans a mask. In old days in order to represent qualities of atypical character of drama on stage masks were used.
Personality in general terms means the unique set of qualities(i.e. physical, mental and emotional attitudes, values, interests) that
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make you different from others. Personality is actually how you present yourself to othersand how people define you. Your personality is everything about you.
Oxford Dictionary defines personality as a combination of characteristics or qualities that
form an individual’s distinctive character.Here the question which tickles our mind is that what all comes under personality?Encyclopaedia Britannica describes personality includes way of thinking, feeling and behaving.Personality embraces moods, attitudes and opinions and is most clearly expressed ininteractions with other people. It includes behavioural characteristics that distinguishone person from another and that can be observed in people’s relations to the environmentand to the social group.The case of two friends discussed in the beginning of this unit alsohighlights the fact that in simple term personality means social skills.The difference in their social skills like one is friendly, collaboratorand other is domineering, troublemaker brings out the differences intheir personality. Thus personality is being used as a general label forthe amount of social skill and finesse.
1.3 Determinants of PersonalityEach individual has unique personality. Have you ever think how personality is shaped?There are certain factors which shape personality of individual called determinants ofpersonality. A survey of works of different psychologist brings forward a plethora ofdeterminants of personality. Here to keep things basic we will discuss the generic determinantsof personality These are:1. Heredity 2. Culture3. Family Background 4. Our Experiences through Life and5. The People we interact with
1. HeredityOxford dictionary describes heredity as the passing on of physical or mental characteristicsgenetically from one generation to another. We inherit certain traits, such as the colour ofour eyes, the shape of our face and body from our father, grandfather and great grandfather. Mainly these four aspects of personality we inherit i.e, body build, physical attractiveness,physical defects and health conditions from our ancestors. Most people are born with a mixtureof traits. Heredity forms your basic personality. And then the effects of our environment addto our personality development.Environment includes everything and everyone around us. Environment may help bring outcertain traits more than others. The other four determinants we will study now constitute ourenvironment.
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2. CultureCulture can be defined as the ideas, customs and social behaviour of a particular people orsociety. We learn values and inclination from our culture and it shapes our behaviour.Behaviour defines our personality. Thus people born in different cultures tend to developdifferent types of personalities. In India we can find diversity in cultural backgrounds andeach culture has some general features that highlight personality of people of that culture ingeneral. For example, people from Gujarat are more enterprising, people from Haryana aredaring and people from Bengal are creative and have great intellectual bend. Also it is notnecessary that all people belonging to a culture showcase the similar personality trait but ingeneral according to culture the dominating personality trait is found in majority of people.
3. Family BackgroundFamily is the smallest unit of society. Family is a group of people related by blood or marriage.The foremost influencer after heredity to shape personality of a baby is family. Many aspectsof family like background and education of parents, socio-economic status, the number ofchildren in the family and birth order and extended members of the family such as uncles andaunts influence the shaping of personality to a considerable extent. Think once your liking –disliking, way of problem solving, way of expressing your feelings etc. All are one in otherway a reflection of what you have learned from your family.
4. Experiences in LifeOne of the famous quotes by Julio Caesar - “Experience is the teacher of all things” bestexplains this determinant of personality. Your personality might have kindness as a trait butrepeated experience in your life where you felt cheated due to kindness can influence yourthis personality trait for future. Suppose three such incidents happened to you with threedifferent individuals in the past few months where you have given money but they nevercame back to you. What is the probability that you would trust another person who comesand asks you for a loan tomorrow? Rather low, one would think. Thus, certain personalitycharacteristics are moulded by frequently occurring positive or negative experiences in life.
5. People We Interact With“A Person is known by the company he or she keeps” is a common proverb. We interact withan array of people in our life like – neighbours, teachers, classmates, schoolmates, friends,cousin, colleagues, boss and even strangers etc. People who are alike us in attitude and valuewe persuade them and associate with them. Even we change our behaviours to get acceptedand associated with them whom we like. For instance, we may have to become less aggressive,more cooperative to work successfully in a team etc. Thus, our personality becomes shapedthroughout our lives by at least some of the people and groups we interact with.In summary, our personality is a function of both heredity and environment (external factors)that shape it and keep it shaping.
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REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. Fill in the Blanks:1. The group of traits that makes you unique is your __________________________________.2. The word ‘personality’ has its roots in Latin word ___________ which means _______.3. In simple term personality means _____________________________________________________.4. Major determinants of personality are __________________ and ________________________.
2. True and False:1. A person’s personality stays the same throughout life.2. A person’s neighbourhood has the greatest effect on his or her personality.3. Early experiences are very important to shape personality.4. Personality is natural as well as nurtured.

ACTIVITY

• In terms of the definition of personality that is offered here in this text, write anessay about yourself. Identify what is unique about you. Finally, includein your essay as many factors in your heredity or environment as you can findthat affect your daily behaviour and thought.
• Once you finished the essay above, ask a friend to write a similar essay aboutyou. Once your friend has finished, compare your own essay (the answer sheet!)with that of your friend. How are they similar? How do they differ?
• If both you and a friend did the essay suggested above, and then comparesyour essay about yourself with a friend’s essay about him- or herself.How many parts of your essays are similar and how many are different?What factors do you both mention as influencing your personality?

1.4 Personality DevelopmentThe above discussion on determinants of personality brings to light an age old debate thatwhether personality is natural or nurtured. In this regard, the central view supported byacme psychologist is that each individual is  born with basic personality. To cope up with thechallenges offered by external environment individual strive to change and develop personalityin meaningful ways throughout the lifespan.Thus, personality development is a continuous and multi-faceted process which requires aset of skills that need to be learned and at times unlearned.
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The need to develop your personality in line with personal and professional requirementsunderlines the process of personality development. This is true particularly in the presenttimes where sea-change has occurred in the realm of  industries, where now only technicalknowledge of doing things is not the sole criteria of selection and where wide cluster of skillsare required to cater to the changing demand of  industry.  In this assortment of wide clusterof skills the social attractiveness of personality is paramount important.Hence it is clear that an intelligent individual can identify the expectations of the professionhe/she wants to pursue and work on the desiredpersonality traits. This will help him/her to have awell developed conducive personality and earn acompetitive edge over others.It is more relevant in Tourism Industry where a welldeveloped personality having high socialattractiveness is more imperative and demanded thanany other skill set. The reason for same has beendiscussed in the earlier unit last year.Now the question arises how can we develop apersonality which is most suitable for tourism andtravel industry? What are the areas of our personalitywhich we should fine tune to become an asset for tourism industry?To answer this question, first we should remember that tourism is a people to people industrywhere the service provider is an integral part of the tourism product. For example: the comfortof five star hotel room like high quality bed and linen, best of antiques in room, internationalquality good food, costly furniture etc. are useless if the people serving in hotel lack professionalserving attitude, manners, communication skills and have poor hygiene sense etc. Thus,essentially we can say that to have a happy customer (tourist)at the end of the day the people serving in tourism industry shouldhave:1. Positive Attitude to work.2. Well Groomed Personality to create first impression.3. Social Etiquettes & Telephonic Etiquettes.4. Professional Body Language.Thus, eventually these above - mentioned areas turn into thekey aspects of personality which require to be developed to have a desired personality fortourism industry. In succeeding pages we will study these areas to learn how to developpersonality for tourism industry.
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REVIEW QUESTIONS1. Define Personality Development.__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________2. Personality is natural as well as nurtured. Do you agree? Explain and giveexamples from your life experiences.__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________3. Tourism Industry is an industry where social attractiveness of personality isvery important. Explain and give examples in support of your arguments. ?__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ACTIVITY

Recipe for Happy Tourists & Personality Traits

• The Teacher should divide the whole class in small groups of five –five students.The teacher should then ask students that as a tourism service provider whatpersonality traits they think can be a recipe to make a tourist happy. Give them 10minutes to think over it.
• Once the students have done with their recipe then the teacher should discuss thefollowing recipe for happy tourist and also discuss the personality traits this recipehighlights.1. One smile2. Two eyes3. One voice4. One mind5. Two ears6. One firm handshake
• The smile gives visitors a warm welcome. Eyes establish direct contact with them.One voice and mind gives the tourist a perception of the enchanting sounds and
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picturesque scenery of the region. Two ears are essential for listening to whatthe visitors are looking for. One firm handshake wishes them a pleasant stay. Spiceit up with a well-trained staff. Bake well at summer temperatures before openingand you will have a visitor information centre to be proud of.(Source: Hospitality and Tourism Activity by New Brunswick, Department of Education.)
1.5 Positive Work AttitudeAttitude is another stimulating and mystifying subject ofinterest to many researchers as well as psychologist. Attitudeand personality has a deep relationship as attitudes play amajor part in determining a person’s personality. That is whyit is important to know what attitude is, how attitude affectspersonality and how to have positive attitude at yourworkplace.
Attitude as defined by Oxford Dictionary is a settled way of
thinking or feeling or evaluation (positive/ negative) about some person, object or issue.Attitude is how we look at things, events, people around us and it all starts inside our head.We can say that attitude is our mental focus on the world around us i.e. the socially significantobjects. We can focus it on whatever we want- either on good or bad, positive or negative,problem or opportunity. On what an individual chooses to focus can become a habit, habitforms our behaviour, behaviour becomes part of our psyche, then it is reflected in our activitiesand finally it becomes the core of personality. Thus, by changing our focus (i.e attitude) wecan change our personality.
Power of Positive Attitude

Researchers have proved that a person who focuses  on positive side of anything,  be a person,
event or object are happier, live longer and become successful in their life as compared to those
who have negative attitude. The statement of the  most influential American Philosopher
William James further strengthens this fact.  He had said that “Pessimism leads to weakness,
optimism to power.”The power of positive attitude has been reinforced by a study of Harvard University alsowhich says that the main driving force to get a good job in eighty-five percent cases is attitudeand remaining fifteen percent is the technical know-how. Thus positive attitude enhancesour personality traits and lifts our personality to a more attractive level both in personal aswell as professional arena of life. Furthermore following points highlight the power of positiveattitude:
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1. A positive attitude triggers our enthusiasm.2. A positive attitude enhances our creativity.3. A positive attitude makes good things happen.
Positive Work AttitudeTill now we have understood that a positive attitude is a virtue for one’s personality. But to bealways positive at your workplace whether school, office or society is not very easy.  Everyday we face many ups and downs especially at work place. Sometimes we feel positive andsometimes we feel negative.  It becomes necessary for us to handle these ups and downspositively.  How we can do this?  Following strategies can help us to have a positive workattitude irrespective of any circumstances at work place:

1. Examine Your Attitude Regularly: Every day one should examine his/herattitude towards work, co-workers and boss whether it’s positive or negative. Ifit’s positive do your co-workers and boss perceive it positively or not? Also if it isnegative then what are the reasons behind it? When you question yourself likethis,  you will definitely find a problem,  and if problem is there it must have asolution. Then try to solve this problem by adjusting you attitude or if required byeven changing  your attitude from negative to positive.
2. Balance Work with Personal Life: Another strategy is to have a mix of fun andwork. For this you should establish your priorities in life. Priorities mean somethingthat is more important than other things. At home family should be priority and atwork place office work should be priority .We should not think about work whenat home and also should not allow family concerns disturb our office work. Settingpriorities and meeting them successfully make our attitude more focused andpositive.
3. Focus on the Positive: Always focus on your strengths and successes  even ifyou are not able to be successful in all aspects of your work and in your relationshipsin the job.
4. Communicate: Communication is lifeline of all relationship. When communicationstops, miscommunication begins and negativity spreads. Thus it is very importantto communicate effectively as well as listen patiently. You should be able to makeother understand what you want to say and at the same time understand properlywhat they want to communicate. Practice good listening and communication skillsevery day.
5. Turn Unexpected Changes into Opportunity: Change is inevitable and change
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always bring friction. Human beings soon adapt themselves to a routine and anychange in it brings negative reactions. Example – Change of Boss or co-worker orjob profile. But one can learn to accept change and remain positive.  Focus onwhat one can learn from this change and see the change as an opportunity to learnnew  things and grow.
6. Educate Yourself: One should be well –versed in one’s job only then one canenjoy it. One should put effort to educate oneself in all areas where improvementsare required. Even if you know your job well always try to update your knowledgeand learn new things. Be a lifelong learner. The more you learn, the more confidentyou will be.
7. Maintain Your Interest: A new job means  new challenges and many new thingsto learn. But with passage of time the challenges become routine affairs and youstart feeling bored and negativity increases .Thus, you should look for ways toregain the interest.  Take new initiatives and invent new ideas for doing routinetasks.
8. Maintain a Sense of Humour: Humour can help you to overcome tension atwork and see the lighter side of the things. Having a sense of humour does notmean joking or clowning around. Having a sense of humour means developing theability to see positive things and lessen the tension in environment. The famousquote of 34th President of U.S.A Dwight D. Eisenhower reemphasizes theimportance of humour - “A sense of humour is part of the art of leadership, ofgetting along with people, of getting things done.”
9. Take Care of Your Health: There is a direct relationship between healthy habits,productivity and positive attitude. A person who has habit of exercising daily willdefinitely have good health and high productivity at workplace. Such individualwill have high positive energy and attitude towards everyone in the office. But ifyou sleep very late, do not exercise in the morning, have low level of energy atoffice definitely your productivity will be less and negative attitude will increase inyou, your boss and also co-workers. Thus poor health habits can affect your jobperformance and your attitude.
10. Dress for Success: Last but not the least. How you dress and how you carryyourself reflects your attitude. In fact this is one of the most important areas ofpersonality development and also our next important topic under study. This pointis explained in later pages as a separate topic.Thus, the above mentioned ten strategies help us to maintain positive attitude and thus canmake our personality advantageous for tourism industry.
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REVIEW QUESTIONS1. Define Attitude. Describe how attitude and personality are related .Can we changeour personality by altering our attitude?___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________2. List the ten strategies you can use to improve your attitude._________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________3. Describe a difficult situation when you were needed to maintain a positive attitude,even though it was difficult. What strategies did you use?___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ACTIVITY

Case Study – Torn Between Two Priorities

• You have been appointed as captain of the project for an interschool projectcompetition by one of the strictest teachers of your school. You with your teamare representing your school in this project competition. The final day of projectpresentation is on last Saturday of this month and you want that your schoolwins the best project title. You have to come to school on Sundays to help with aspecial project. At the same time, your family is moving to a new home. Yourfamily is counting on you to organize the move and help pack. You are exhaustedbecause of the physical and mental demands that are being placed on you. Youare torn between your need to spend time at home and your desire to show yourmettle as project leader in school competition.Case Discussion: (Moderation by teacher)1.  List three options for dealing with your situation.2. List the option you would choose, and explain why you would choose it.
1.6 Creating First Impression & GroomingOften you have heard the famous phrase –‘First impression is the last impression’. Have youever thought what this impression is, how it is formed, why first impression is so important
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and how one can make first impression extraordinarily? In this section we shall try to answerthese questions.According to Oxford dictionary impression is an idea, feeling or opinion about something or
someone, especially one formed without conscious thought or on the basis of little evidence. Asthe definition highlights when we meet somebody for the first time without knowing muchabout other in totality we create an idea about him/her.Also,  the first impression becomes very important because the idea which is created lastslong. In fact a study by Harvard Business School social psychologist, Amy Cuddy, says that ifin first few seconds of meeting we are able to show trustworthiness and confidence as leadingtrait of our personality then we earn a long lasting relationship. And these two traits areconveyed not on the basis of one’s intelligence or experience, rather than on basis of one’s
attire and grooming level. Thus one has to work on these two aspects of one’s personalityto make first impression extraordinary.
Attire / ClothingAttire means the way we dress up. As we judge books by their covers similarly we judgepeople by their clothes. Also the way we dress up show our attitude towards life. It is veryimportant to wear clothes which convey positive about us. But how can we do this especiallyin our work place?The thumb rule is that we should adapt ourselves to the dress-code of the work place. Whenwe follow the dress –code of the industry than we project an image which gel with the imageand work –culture of the work-place.In tourism industry it is very important because the way we carry ourselves convey theimage of the company as well as the quality of service. This is the reason why airline employeeswear high quality formal clothes to reassure high quality of service. Thus, at the work placewhat we wear indicates towards our professionalism. Also two types of clothing are commonin tourism industry – Business Formals (generally Monday to Thursday) and Business Casual(generally Friday). The following two images give a description of types of business formalsand business casuals prevalent in tourism industry.
GroomingThe second important area which helps you to create a first good impression is grooming.The Oxford dictionary defines grooming as a noun (derived from ‘groom’) which means tohave a neat and tidy appearance. It is imperative to take care of your overall appearancewhich includes neatness and cleanliness of  body and hair.  It also includes how we manageaccessories which we put up with our clothes like belt, shoes, purse, watch, jewellery etc.Daily grooming is a must –must especially for work place. Your health,  as well as the healthof others,  depends on your practices of personal cleanliness. Also, if we are not well groomedthen even the most costly clothes do not help a person to create a good impression. Overdoof make–up and use of accessories can destroy the most professional attire.
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(Source: Instructional Guide: Business Attire by The University of Texas at Austin
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Thus,  to have a true professional formal look at workplace one has to take care of many do’sand dont’s of dressing and grooming. The following general grooming tips help you to beprofessionally groomed:
1. Hair: Clean and neatly styled, no wet hair, no over the top colours or hairstyles.For Men go for a shorter haircut, and trim chest hair (no hair visible at the neckline!).

(Source: Instructional Guide: Business Attire by The University of Texas at Austin)
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2. Shoes: Polished and in good condition.
3. Nails: Clean, trimmed, neatly manicured. For women no extreme colors or length.
4. Cosmetics: Makeup should be conservative, aim for a natural, polished look.
5. Perfume/Cologne: Use very little or not at all, clothes should be odour free (nosmoke smell!)
6. Facial Hair: Clean shaven or trimmed very short and neat.
7. Tattoos: Cover all tattoos if possible. No Tattoo should be visible.
8. Piercings: Remove all facial and body piercings. For women one earring per earand for Men no earrings allowed.
9. Back-packs: Do not take a back-pack to an on-site interview.
10. Purse: A small, conservative handbag or business tote bag is acceptable. Bag shouldcoordinate with shoe colour.The above details in attire and grooming when taken care of help you to create a positiveprofessional first impression and in this way your battle is half won in the beginning.

REVIEW QUESTIONS

True and False:1. Bold colours such as bright green or pink are good choices for a job interview.2. Putting too much accessories enhance our professional look.3. Some employers can mandate that you do not have any facial hair.4. Ear piercing for men is allowed as professional grooming standard..5. Tattoos should be covered by clothing if possible.6. Your first job is taking care of yourself.7. Keeping a wardrobe of professional work clothes is always expensive.8. You want to make sure your appearance stands out in an interview, so that theinterviewer concentrates most on how you look.9. If you aren’t certain about the dress code, you should ask your employer.10. Once you are hired for the job, you don’t have to worry about your dress andgrooming anymore.
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 ACTIVITY

     Dress and Grooming Checklist:

• Have each student divide a piece of paper lengthwise down the middle. Instructstudents to label one half or column “At the Party” and the other half or column“On the Job.”
• Instruct each student to make a list of all of the things they need to do-in terms ofdress and grooming-to prepare for each of those two situations. Remind themthat some things (like taking a shower) will be the same, but that others(like polishing dress shoes) may be different.
• Give students 5-10 minutes to prepare their personal checklists. When they arefinished, come back together as a class and create a master checklist that includeseveryone’s suggestions. Write this checklist on the board or on overhead. Besure to allow time for discussion of those items that are questionable. Also beaware that male and female students will have some what different lists.
• Discuss the dress and grooming similarities and differences between partydressing and being on the job. Which things would you only do for the party?Which things must you always do to be professional? Encourage students to revisetheir personal lists based on the master class list you created.

1.7 Basic Social EtiquettesAnother area which helps us to define and shape your personality is Social Etiquettes. Oxforddictionary defines it as ‘the customary code of polite behaviour in society or among membersof a particular profession or group.’Etiquette when defined most simply means respect, good manners and good behaviour weproject in our social settings be it office, friends or family. It is not just each of these things,but it is all of these things rolled into one.For the purposes of this unit, we will focus on two major areas of business etiquette: Workand telephone.
Work /Office EtiquetteThese days office is the place where we spent more waking hours of a day as compared toour home. Office environment and office people have become a vital part of our life andshape our success in life. It has become imperative to treat our office people and officeenvironment a notch better than family.The following principles given by Myrna Hoover in her work Using Proper Etiquette can beutilized by office employees to show proper etiquette; they include all aspects of the workenvironment.
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1. Be timely: To be punctual at work and meetings is an important attribute of one’spersonality. It shows that you value other’s time. Also one should complete workassignments on time.
2. Be polite, pleasant and courteous: Treat others the way you want to be treated.
3. Learn office politics: One should understand the story of office and role playedby  different employees. Utilize effective listening skills to discover appropriateoffice behaviour. Pay attention to the way things are done.
4. Understand the four unwritten rules of business:a. The Boss is the Boss: right or wrong, the boss always has the last word.b. Keep the boss informed. Good or bad, you don’t want the boss to listen informtionmentioned from an inappropriate source.c. Never go over the boss’ head without telling him or her first.d. Make your boss look good. Promotion and opportunities arise when you helpthe organization reach its goals.
5. Adopt a can-do attitude: This highlights the positivity of your personality. Thosewho accept challenges as opportunity can display creativity and become valuable.
6. Be flexible: Not necessary that everything that happens  in the  office is liked andaccepted by you. Sometimes you can have a difference of opinion about a changebut at that time it should have flexibility. By remaining flexible and implementingchange, you gain a reputation as a cooperative employee.
7. Give credit to everyone who made a contribution to a project or event. In thisway you earn good reputation and at the same time you will also enjoy credit byothers.
8. Do not differentiate people by position or standing in a company.Thus, by following more and more business etiquette you will be able to create a goodimpression about your personality. These visible signals are essential to your professionalsuccess.

Business Telephone EtiquetteThink of one day in your life without telephone. Out of all modes of communication thetelephone is the one of the  most useful tools  in every day communication. It has  beenestimated that major percentage of today’s business is conducted over the telephone, as it is
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an immediate means of communicating. Particularly in tourism industry telephone is the mostused way of communication with customer, supplier as well as within the office. The waytelephone call is answered create the image of the company. One can enhance theirprofessional reputation through polite and effective telephonemanners. It has been proved that if we cannot handle telephonecalls professionally then people think twice before doing businesswith the company. That’s the reason these days companies havestandard operating procedure of handling phone calls in whichthese aspects are most important:1. Answering the call2. Making the calls3. Taking a Message4. Leaving a Message
Answering the Telephone

• Answering promptly that is allowing no more than two or three rings beforepicking up the handset. An immediate response says a lot about you and promotesgood public relations.
• Answering with a smile which the caller will hear it in your voice. A cheerful voicebegets a happy caller or listener, and a favourable impression is created.
• Speaking in a warm, audible, clear voice at a moderate phase so that the caller canfollow the conversation.
• Not eating, drinking, smoking or coughing while talking into the mouthpiece. Ifyou have to cough, excuse yourself first, cover the mouthpiece and cough awayfrom it.
• Always sound professional, pleased to hear from someone and ready to deal withtheir concerns.

Making Telephone Calls

• The impression you create on the telephone reflects not only your personality butalso the image of your company, organisation or employer. Try to phone whenyou know it is convenient for the other person and confirm that they are able tospeak.
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• Always identify yourself and your company immediately. This information makesyou sound confident and in control and enhances your chances of being putthrough promptly to the person you’re trying to reach.
• If you make a long distance call and the other person is not available, you shouldtry again. Do not leave a message that the person should phone you.

When leaving a message

• Give full details so that the person who returns your call can get in touch with you.
• The first name and surname are important, as is the reason for the call.
• If you want to offer or sell the person something do not leave a message; ratherphone back later. Ask when it will be convenient to speak to the person and callback at that time.

When taking a message

• Keep the following at hand at all times: a pen, a message book, a calendar and adairy (in case appointments have to be made).
• Take messages carefully and write down all the details in your message book forthe possible future reference.
• Note for whom the message is intended plus the full name and title of the personwho called. Ensure that you have the correct spellings of all names and surnames.Record the date and time of the call.
• Obtain their telephone number and code as well as the extension, and ask untilwhat time their call can be returned.
• Note the name of the organisation or business they represent, as well as thepurpose of the call.
• In the case of an urgent message, take the caller’s home or cell phone number.
• For safety sake, leave the handwritten message on the person’s desk.Thus, when one handles this mode of communication effectively in office then problems aresolved easily, productivity and customer satisfaction is achieved. Also, your positive image iscreated, professional worth increases in office as well as with customers.
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REVIEW QUESTIONS1. Define Etiquette. Why should we give importance to workplace etiquette?__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________2. List the principles which help us to inculcate work-place etiquettes.___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________3. Describe the precautions you take when making a call from our office to acustomer. Why any mistake while making a call can mar the image of your company?________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ACTIVITY

     Role Play of Customer Care Executive and Irritated Customer

• The teacher will ask for volunteers who will participate in this role –play exercise.One student will become a irritated customer who is not happy with the servicedelivered to him during his tour to London. Then two students will play role ofcustomer care executives – one very effective in handling telephone callsprofessionally and one who lacks the basic telephone etiquettes.
• During the role play teacher should note that the customer care executives followthe do’s and do not’s of telephone etiquettes. Other students should evaluate theeffectiveness of execution and meanwhile learn that how by following telephoneetiquettes we can make an unhappy customer pacified and calm.

1.8  Positive Body LanguageWe have already studied body language and its components last year. It is the study ofmovements of our body parts like eyes, head, hands, legs, sitting style, walking style etc. Whichis called body language. It is also called Gestural Communication or Kinesics. It truly depictsthe inner feeling going in our mind. We can fake our words to conceal our true inner feelingbut our body movements convey it.Thus, we should know how to depict a positive body language so that we give impression ofa well –developed personality. We have to work on following areas of body:
1. Eye contact: Eye contact is the first thing that people look for when they meet us
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first and good eye contact will give them a feeling of comfort and genuine warmthin your company, maintaining good eye contact shows respect and interest inwhat they have to say. Lack of eye- contact signifies in-attention and lack of interest.
2. Posture: Getting your posture right will automatically make you feel moreconfident. And when you feel good other people pick up on that. When we feeldown we slouched over with your shoulders drooping down and inward. Thiscollapses the chest and inhibits good breathing, which in turn can help make youfeel nervous or uncomfortable.
3. Head position: With our head position we convey many things .When we areconfident and self assured we keep our head level both horizontally and vertically,when we project ourselves authoritative our head is in straight position. Conversely,when you want to be friendly and in the listening, receptive mode, tilt your headjust a little to one side or the other
4. Arms: One of the most interpreted body parts in body – language is arms. It givesaway clues as to how open and receptive we are to everyone. We should alwayskeep our arms out to the side of your body or behind your back. It shows opennessand ready to receive new ideas. In general terms the more outgoing you are as aperson, the more you tend to use your arms with big movements. Crossing yourarms is a no-no in meetings or at interview as it can be interpreted as being passive,aggressive or closed to suggestion.
5. Legs: Legs again convey a lot about our inner feelings as these are farthest pointfrom brain and difficult to control consciously. The way our leg moves convey ourstate of mind. When we are nervous, stressed or being deceptive our legs tend tomove around a lot more than normal. Also the way we cross our legs and wherewe cross it at the knees or ankles. Crossing of legs shows that the person isdefensive. Also on the legs depend the angle of your body in relation to others. Itgives an indication of your attitude and feelings towards them. We angle inwardtoward people we find attractive, friendly and interesting.
6. Hand gestures: With hands we make numerous gestures and each conveysdefinitive meaning. Some are:

• Palms slightly up and outward is seen as open and friendly.
• Palm down gestures are generally seen as dominant, emphasizing andpossibly aggressive. This palm up, palm down is very important when itcomes to handshaking and where appropriate we suggest you alwaysoffer a handshake upright and vertical, which should convey equality.

7. Mouth movements: Our mouth movements can give away all sorts of clues aboutus. The most expressive part of mouth is lips. When we twist them to the sidewhen we’re thinking or sometimes we use this movement to hold back an angry
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comment that we don’t wish to reveal. There are also different types of smiles andeach gives off a corresponding feeling - A full smile with the lip coming above theteeth shows genuine joy and a smile that does not reach the eyes is NOT a smilebut manipulation. A full smile is one of the most positive body gestures.By working on above said components of body language we can project a positivebody language. When we project a positive body language our personality becomesmore charismatic. In fact, positive body language is reflection of one’s positiveattitude towards life and ability to project openness of one’s personality
REVIEW QUESTIONS

Fill in the Blanks:1. Positive attitude leads to _________________________________ body language.2. An open palm shows _______________________________aspect of personality.3. We should do handshake _____________________________   to convey equality.4. A _________________________________ on face is the strongest body language.5. _______________________ eye- contact signifies inattention and lack of interest.6. Passiveness and aggressiveness of mind depicts in ____________________of arms.7. When we slouched over with our shoulders drooping down and inward, it showswe are feeling _______________________8. We angle inward toward people we find _________________________________9. A positive body language makes our personality ____________________________10. _______________ of head suggests one want to be friendly and in the listening,and receptive mode.
1.9 SummaryPersonality development is a cautious and continous effort of individuals to inculcate attributeslike positive attitude, etiquetts and positive body language in their personality so that theyachieve new heights in Tourism Industry. Tourism industry is a people to people, intangibleand glamourous industry which demands professionals which have a right blend of hard skillsand soft skills. This unit has described in the  simplest way the importance of personality andhow it is formed. It also explains that with our efforts we can develop our personality asdesired. For it, we need to develop positive attitude. We need to take care of our looks andgrooming and learn the etiquettes of work place and telephone handling. Further, learning ofpositive body language helps  us to put up a charsmatic personality. All this makes usemployable for tourism industry and help us to achieve new heights in the tourism industry.
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UNIT - II
Introduction to Tourism-II

Contents2.0 Unit Overview & Description2.1 Introduction2.2 What is Tourism?2.3 General Impacts2.4 Typology of Tourism Impacts2.5 Sources of Tourism Information2.6 Tourism Organisations2.7 Summary
2.0 Unit Overview & DescriptionThis unit will introduce students to Tourim and its impact. After reading this unit, students willbe able to:

• Pinpoint the reasons as why do we need tourism.
• Study about tourism sources.
• Recognise the sources of tourism information.
• Appreciate the contributions by some of the tourism organisations including MOT,STDC, UNWTO.

Resource Material

Internet Sourcesindiarefer.comtyrocity.comsielearning.tafensw.edu.autourism.gov.instdc-mongolia.orgwikipedia.org/wiki/World_Tourism_Organizationunwto.org
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BooksCook, R.A., L.J. Yale, and J.J. Marqua,( 1999), Tourism: The Business of Travel, New Jersey:Prentice Hall.Hall C.M. and Stephen, J. Page, (2002), The Geography of Tourism and  Recreation.Environment, Place & Space, London: Routledge.Hudman, E.L. and D.E. Hawkins, (1989), Tourism in Contemporary Society: AnIntroductory Text, New Jersey: Prentice Hall.Lundberg, D.E., (1990), The Tourist Business. New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold.Nabi G., (2000), Socio-Economic Impact of Tourism, Jaipur: Pointer.Punia, B.K., (1994), Tourism Management-Problem & Prospects: Delhi, Ashish.Seth, P.N., (1997), Successful Tourism Management, New Delhi: Sterling.
Assessment PlanExercise: Questions & Answers, Role Play and Group Discussion.
2.1 IntroductionToday, tourism is one of the largest and dynamically developing sectors of external economicactivities. Its high growth and development rates, considerable volumes of foreign currencyinflows, infrastructure development, and introduction of new management and educationalexperience actively affect various sectors of economy, which positively contribute to thesocial and economic development of the country as a whole. Most highly developed westerncountries, such as Switzerland, Austria and France have accumulated a big deal of their socialand economic welfare on profits from tourism. According to recent statistics, tourism providesabout 10% of the world’s income and employs almost one tenth of the world’s workforce. Allconsidered, tourism’s actual and potential economic impact is astounding. Many peopleemphasize the positive aspects of tourism as a source of foreign exchange, a way to balanceforeign trade, an “industry without chimney”- in short, manna from heaven.For decades tourism industry growth has been a major contributor to increased economicactivity throughout the world. It has created jobs in both large and small communities and isa major industry in many places. It is the dominant economic activity in some communities.The slogan ‘Athithi Devo Bhava’ which means ‘guests are like God’ truly represents the factthat Indians have been highly hospitable people and this trend is still present in modernIndia. A guest is considered as highly revered person. Intricate arrangements are generallymade for a guest who visits somebody’s home for a holiday or other reasons. The familyplans well for the comfortable stay of a guest. Moreover, best crockery and bed sheets arekept in store room just for the usage of the guests.
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Going through a broader picture, the tourist visiting India find our country very enigmatic.They have a quest to watch the villagers walk on the rope, eat the butter with rotis andpartake in the ritual dance after sunset. Foreigners love India as it is a storehouse for art,culture, dance and drama. The ethnic culture is present in clothing which attracts severalshoppers who love to collect trinkets and serious artifacts. Responsible tourism is conductedby way of giving the tourist the right concept in tours. Their accommodation in governmentlodges and private hotels is always a luxury. The importance to tourism is essential as theycarry the picture of our culture and hospitality. Our courteous attitude reflects our inner self.On the economic context, foreign currency in India can be gathered via tourism. Severaltourist spots do well throughout the year and in special seasons they perform exceptionallywell in tourism as the foreign and domestic tourists throng the places for sightseeing orholiday trips. A trip for any visitor has to be trouble free. With the betterment in information& technological facilities, the stay of tourists has become more comfortable. Taxi cabs,translation books and a dependable guide all make the trip interesting. The hygiene conditionsin the areas are improving as well as the maintenance of hotels and tourist spots. Ministry oftourism is looking for new ways to encourage tourism in India. It is very much essential fora visitor to enjoy the stay and is enhanced by facilities like road transport, guides and goodhotels. Many hotels & restaurants have multi cuisines to accommodate the choices of foreignand domestic visitors. Tour operators have become more concerned about tourist plans.Complete details about weather conditions, clothes required and facilities are given to thetourists to help them prepare for a holiday. This all has led to the multi-dimensional changesin the tourism and travel industry. This requirement starts with mitigating destination needswith trained manpower for successful tourism management.This unit aims at identifying the need of tourism industry, the information sources available intourism and exploring the role of the agencies (governmental) for the development of tourism.
2.2 What is Tourism?Tourism refers to that activity which is conducted for a short period of time, more than 24hours and less than 1 year, for a non-remunerative purpose.Based on the UNWTO definition on tourism, tourism could be categorized as:

• Domestic Tourism: Domestic tourism involves trips made by local residentswithin their own countries. Example: An American, who lives in New York, takes abusiness trip to Los Angeles.
• International Tourism: International Tourism involves trips between 2 countries.To a certain country, a visit by residents of that country to another country is anoutbound tourism; a visit to that country by residents of another country is aninbound tourism. Example: Trips between Hong Kong and Japan. Hong Kong asthe point of origin/point of destination: Visits made by Hong Kong residents toJapan are Hong Kong’s outbound tourism; Visits made by Japanese to Hong Kong
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are Hong Kong’s inbound tourism. International tourists are those who travel to acountry other than the one in which they normally live.
Why Tourism?Over the decades, tourism has experienced continued growth and deepening  diversificationto become one of the fastest growing economic sectors in the world.  Modern tourism isclosely linked to development and encompasses growing number  of new destinations. Thesedynamics have turned tourism into a key driver for socio- economic progress.Today, the business volume of tourism equals or even surpasses that of oil exports,  foodproducts or automobiles. Tourism has become one of the major players in  internationalcommerce, and represents at the same time one of the main income  sources for manydeveloping countries. This growth goes hand in hand with an  increasing diversification andcompetition among destinations.  This global spread of tourism in industrialized and developedstates has produced  economic and employment benefits in many related sectors - fromconstruction to  agriculture or telecommunications.Thus, answer to the above asked question is delivered by the following impacts made by‘TOURISM’ (Taking Case Study as of India):
2.3 General Impacts

• Generating Income and Employment: Tourism in India has emerged as aninstrument of income and employment generation, poverty alleviation andsustainable human development. It contributes 6.23% to the national GDP and8.78%  of the total employment in India. Almost 20 million people are now workingin the India’s tourism industry.
• Source of Foreign Exchange Earnings: Tourism is an important source of foreignexchange earnings in India. This has favourable impact on the balance of paymentof the country. The tourism industry in India generated about US$100 billion in2008 and that is expected to increase to US$275.5 billion by 2018 at a 9.4% annualgrowth rate.
• Preservation of National Heritage and Environment: Tourism helps preserveseveral places which are of historical importance by declaring them as heritagesites. For instance, the Taj Mahal, the Qutab Minar, Ajanta and Ellora temples, etc.,would have been decayed and destroyed had it not been for the efforts taken byTourism Department to preserve them. Likewise, tourism also helps in conservingthe natural habitats of many endangered species.
• Developing Infrastructure: Tourism tends to encourage the development ofmultiple-use infrastructure that benefits the host community, including variousmeans of transports, health care facilities, and sports centres, in addition to thehotels and high-end restaurants that cater to foreign visitors. The development of
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infrastructure has in turn induced the development of other directly productiveactivities.
• Promoting Peace and Stability: Honey and Gilpin (2009) suggests that the tourismindustry can also help promote peace and stability in developing country like Indiaby providing jobs, generating income, diversifying the economy, protecting theenvironment and promoting cross-cultural awareness. However, key challengeslike adoption of regulatory frameworks, mechanisms to reduce crime andcorruption, etc. must be addressed if peace-enhancing benefits from this industryare to be realized.

2.4 Typology of Tourism ImpactsThe impacts of tourism can be sorted into six general categories:1. Economic2. Environmental3. Social and Cultural4. Services5. Taxes6. Community AttitudeUnderstanding that tourism development may result in many and complex impacts suggeststhat local elected officials, the tourism industry and community residents need to workcooperatively and carefully to plan for its growth and development. Planning can help createan industry that enhances a community with minimal costs and disruptions in other aspectsof community life. Having broad community involvement and embracing differentperspectives during planning helps identify and resolve concerns that would otherwise createproblems later.
Economic ImpactTourism increases employment opportunities. Additional jobs, ranging from low-wage entry-level to high-paying professional positions in management and technical fields, generate incomeand raises standard of living. Particularly in rural areas, the diversification created by tourismhelps communities that are possibly dependent on only one industry. As tourism grows,additional opportunities are created for investment, development and infrastructure spending.Tourism often induces improvements in public utilities such as water, sewer, sidewalks, lighting,parking, public restrooms, litter control and landscaping. Such improvements benefit touristsand residents alike. Likewise, tourism encourages improvements in transport infrastructureresulting in upgraded roads, airports, public transportation and non-traditional transportation(e.g., trails). Tourism encourages new elements to join the retail mix, increasing opportunities
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for shopping and adding healthy competitiveness. It often increases a community’s taxrevenues. Lodging and sales taxes most notably increase but additional tax revenues includeair travel and other transportation taxes, business taxes and fuel taxes. New jobs generatemore income tax revenues. When considering the economic impacts of tourism, it is essentialto understand that tourism businesses often include a significant number of low-paying jobs,often at minimum wage or less. These jobs are often seasonal causing under-employment orunemployment during off-seasons. Labour may be imported, rather than hired locally,especially if particular skills or expertise is required, or if local labour is unavailable. Sometourism-related businesses are volatile and high-risk ventures that are unsustainable.Greater demand for goods, services, land and housing may increase prices that in turn willincrease the cost of living. Tourism businesses may claim land that could have higher- valueor other uses. Additionally, non-local owners and corporations may export profits out ofthe community. The community may have to generate funds (possibly through increasedtaxes) to maintain roads and transportation systems that have become more heavily used.Similarly, if additional infrastructure (water, sewer, power, fuel, medical, etc.) is required,additional taxes may also be needed to pay for them.
Environmental ImpactAreas with high-value natural resources like oceans, lakes, waterfalls, mountains, unique floraand fauna and great scenic beauty attract tourists and new residents (in-migrants) who seekemotional and spiritual connections with nature. Because these people value nature, selectednatural environments are preserved, protected and kept from further ecological decline. Landsthat could be developed can generate income by accommodating the recreational activitiesof visitors. Tourist income often makes it possible to preserve and restore historic buildingsand monuments. Improvements in the area’s appearance through cleanup or repairs and theaddition of public art such as murals, water fountains and monuments (part of making acommunity ready for tourism) benefit visitors and residents alike. Tourism is generallyconsidered a “clean” industry, one that is based on hotels, restaurants, shops and attractions,instead of factories.
Social and Cultural ImpactThe social and cultural ramifications of tourism warrant careful consideration, as impactscan either become assets or detriments to communities. Influxes of tourists bring diversevalues to the community and influence behaviours and family life. Individuals and the collectivecommunity might try to please tourists or adopt tourist behaviours. Interactions betweenresidents and tourists can impact creative expression by providing new opportunities (positive)or by stifling individuality.Increased tourism can push a community to adopt a different moral conduct such as improvedunderstanding between sexes (positive) or increased illicit drug use (negative). Safety andhealth facilities and staffing tend to increase but also the safety problems such as crime andaccidents increase. Traditional ceremonies may be renewed and revived by tourist interestor lost in alternative activities.
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Community organizations can be invigorated by facing the opportunities of tourism oroverwhelmed by its associated problems. Calamities such as natural disasters, energy shortages, terrorism, political upheaval, disease outbreak, a chemical spill, or even wide spreadnegative publicity could shut down tourism abruptly but sometimes can attract curious visitors.Tourism can improve the quality of life in an area by increasing the number of attractions,recreational opportunities and services. Tourism offers resident’s opportunities to meetinteresting people, make friendships, learn about the world, and expose themselves to newperspectives. Experiencing different cultural practices enriches experiences, broadenshorizons and increases insight and appreciation for different approaches to living. Often,dwindling interest in host cultures is revived by reawakening cultural heritage as part oftourism development, which increases demand for historical and cultural exhibits. This interestby tourists in local culture and history provides opportunities to support preservation ofhistorical artefacts and architecture. By learning more about others, their differences becomeless threatening and more interesting. At the same time, tourism often promotes higherlevels of psychological satisfaction from opportunities created by tourism development andthrough interactions with travellers.Establishing or developing a tourism industry involves expenditure as well as gains/ benefits.If these impacts are taken into consideration from the outset of planning, strengths andopportunities can be maximized. Lists of potential benefits are presented below. Table 1 presentssome of the positive impacts of tourism.
Table 1:  Impacts of Tourism

Economic Benefits

• Tourism generates local employment, directly in the tourism sector and insupport and resource management sectors.
• Tourism stimulates profitable domestic industries, hotels and other lodgingfacilities, restaurants and food services, transportation systems, handicrafts andguide services.
• Tourism generates foreign exchange for the country and injects capital and newmoney into the local economy.
• Tourism helps to diversify the local economy.
• Improved road systems and infrastructure that contributes to the entiredestination can be justified and supported by the benefits from tourismdevelopment.
• Often the jobs created through tourism can be low-paying and unskilled but theyconstitute an important step for the poor to improve their economic condition.
• Increased tax revenues from tourism.
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Social Benefits

• The quality of life of a community can be enhanced by economic diversificationthrough tourism.
• Recreational and cultural facilities created for tourism can be used by localcommunities as well as domestic/international visitors.
• Public spaces may be developed and enhanced through tourism activity.
• Tourism enhances local community’s esteem and provides an opportunity forgreater understanding and communication among peoples of diversebackgrounds.
Cultural Benefits

• Tourism can enhance local cultural awareness.
• Tourism can generate revenue to help pay for the preservation of archaeologicalsites, historic buildings and districts.
• Despite criticism about the alteration of cultures to unacceptable levels, thesharing of cultural knowledge and experience can be beneficial for hosts andguests at tourism destinations and can result in the revival of local traditions andcrafts.
Physical Environmental Benefits

• Parks and nature preserves may be created and ecological preservation supportedas a necessity for nature based tourism.
• Improved waste management can be achieved. Increased awareness and concernfor the environment can result from nature-based tourism activities anddevelopment.

Source: United Nations (2003). Poverty Alleviation through Sustainable Tourism Development, New York.
ServicesTourism creates opportunities to develop new amenities and recreation facilities that wouldnot otherwise be viable in a community. Tourist expectations can upgrade service by localshops, restaurants and other commerce operators. Tourist traffic in a community creates anopportunity for upgraded fire, police, and medical protection that also benefits residents.Traditional services may be forced out or relocated due to competition with tourist interests.Supply shortages may occur temporarily, seasonally or chronically. Water, power, fuel, andother shortages may be experienced with increased pressure on the infrastructure.
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Positive

• Increases availability of recreation facilities and opportunities.
• Better standard of services by shops, restaurants and other commerce
• Improves quality of fire protection.
• Improves quality of police protection.

TaxesIncreased retail activity from restaurants and tourist shopping will add state and local salestax revenue. Lodging tax revenue to the city (or state) should increase since travellers accountfor virtually all lodging tax. Increased tax burdens to expand infrastructure and public serviceswill be passed on to property owners through increased property taxes.
Positive

• Additional state and local sales tax revenue.
• Lodging tax revenue to city (or state).

Community AttitudeVisitor interest and satisfaction in the community is a source of local pride. Seeing visitorinterest makes local residents more appreciative of local resources that are often taken forgranted. As tourism develops, local residents will enjoy more facilities and a greater range ofchoices. Tourism activities and events tend to make living in a place more interesting andexciting. However, heightened tension and community divisiveness can occur over tourismdevelopment, pitting tourism supporters against non-supporters. Also, tension betweenresidents and tourists can occur. People will often feel stressed over the new, increasinglyhectic community and personal pace of life. They may claim the result is no better than beforeor perhaps even worse. Where culture is part of the tourist attractions, over-amplification ofcultural traits and creation of “new” cultural traits to satisfy tourist tastes may create a phoneyculture. Residents may experience a sense of exclusion and alienation over planning anddevelopment concerns. They may feel a loss of control over the community’s future as“outsiders” take over establishments and new development. Over-dependence on non-localdevelopers and an influx of outside businesses creates a sense that the community is beingmanipulated and exploited by outsiders for the sole benefit of those developers or businesspeople. Hotels built in monolithic cubes or restaurants with standardized franchise designsmight clash with local standards and disrupt the aesthetic appearance of the community,damage unique community character, and spread “sameness.”
Positive

• Heightens pride in community.
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• Greater appreciation of local resources.
• More facilities and range of choices available.

REVIEW QUESTIONS1. Define Tourism?________________________________________________________________________________2. How much proportion does Tourism contributes to India’s GDP?_________________________________________________________________________________3. Which industry has surpassed the business volume of oil exports, food productsand automobiles?_________________________________________________________________________________4. What sources are helping the government with the funds to manage naturalresources?_________________________________________________________________________________5. Name the various impacts which have laid down the need of Tourism industry?_________________________________________________________________________________
2.5 Sources of Tourism InformationCurrent, accurate and relevant tourism information is essential for travel and tourism industryprofessionals. This information underpins most of the industry’s activities. It is required forthe development of travel itineraries and tour products. It is essential for the successful saleof tourism products to customers.Let’s consider some of the ways in which travel and tourism industry personnel develop andupdate their destination knowledge. You should access as many of these information sourcesas possible so that you can see the type and range of information available for yourself.Current destination information is distributed within the travel and tourism industry in manyways. Key sources of destination information are listed below.
Industry people

• Industry principals, tour wholesalers, tour operators and national tourismorganizations often employ sales representatives to visit other industry firms,particularly retail travel agents and distribute the latest tourism destination andproduct information. Sales representatives may call on a regular basis or as required.
• Many tour wholesalers hold destination and product launches, introducing new
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destinations and products to those working in other sectors of the travel andtourism industry. This is usually done early in the year when new tour brochuresare being distributed.
• To expand and update the knowledge of industry personnel, travel and tourismfirms and organizations also hold seminars and workshops focusing ondestinations and products.
• Where possible, industry personnel undertake educational and familiarisationvisits and carries out site inspections to improve their knowledge. Educational,‘famils’ and site inspections are usually provided by principals, tour wholesalers ortour operators.
• Informal discussion with well-travelled colleagues, customers and others is a veryvaluable source of current destination information. Personal travel is even better.

Brochures, Journals and Media

• National tourism organizations (NTOs) and other government bodies distributeagent’s manuals, maps, videos and other destination-specific information.
• Destination and product updates are a feature of trade journals like Travel tradeand Travel Week.
• The general media, particularly newspapers, journals and television, is animportant source of current destination information. World news is important totravel industry personnel. We must know what is happening in destinations world-wide since this will have an impact on tourism products and services. Manynewspapers and journals also have travel sections or features. Television providestravel shows and documentaries on specific destinations. Visual information ofthis kind is very valuable.
• Tour brochures and other industry publications like in-flight magazines contain awealth  of destination information.

Publications

• Atlases, maps and publications containing maps are essential to fully understandthe relationship between places and how they may be arranged in a sequence toform an itinerary. Maps provide other information too. For example, many mapsindicate the distances between places. Since distance and travel time are related,this type of information is also necessary for itinerary planning.
• Guide books, a range of reference books and other destination publications areused by industry personnel. Among the industry publications are The World Travel

Guide, the Travel Trade Visa Guide and TIM (Travel Information Manual), usually
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accessed these days as Timatic on an industry CRS (computer reservation system).Industry publications of this kind provide us with information on a range of issues,including entry and exit requirements for destination countries, customsregulations and health and safety considerations. Many websites also deal withthese issues.
• Travel literature is also important. It covers personal travel narratives, memoirs,biographies and photographic records of specific places or journeys. Travelliterature often provides interesting insights into destinations not otherwiseavailable, thereby adding another dimension to destination information.

Other sources

• Travel and tourism industry trade shows open to the industry and/or the publicare significant.
• Many industry staff members undertake formal study to improve their destinationknowledge (as you are doing now).
• Internet, email and fax destination and product updates are a feature of theindustry. These are the easiest methods to reach a large number of people quickly,with the latest information.

REVIEW QUESTIONS1. Name the key sources of tourism information._________________________________________________________________________________2. Measures to expand and update the knowledge of industry personnel?_________________________________________________________________________________3. Name two Travel-Trade Journals._________________________________________________________________________________4. Expand CRS._________________________________________________________________________________5. Name the source of Tourism Information which includes biographies andphoto graphic records of specific places or journeys._________________________________________________________________________________
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2.6 Tourism OrganisationsThe various institutes that show there due concern in the massive and ever growing tourismindustry are called tourism organisations. Few of them are discussed below:
Ministry of TourismThe Ministry of Tourism is the nodal agency for the formulation of national policies andprogrammes and for the co-ordination of activities of various Central Government Agencies,State Governments/UTs and the Private Sector for the development and promotion of tourismin the country. This Ministry is headed by the Union Minister of State for Tourism (IndependentCharge).The administrative head of the Ministry is the Secretary (Tourism). The Secretary also acts asthe Director General (DG) Tourism. The office of the Director General of Tourism {now mergedwith the office of Secretary (Tourism)} provides executive directions for the implementationof various policies and programmes. Directorate General of Tourism has a field formation of20 offices within the country and 14 offices abroad and one sub-ordinate office/project i.e.Indian Institute of Skiing and Mountaineering (IISM)/ Gulmarg Winter Sports Project. Theoverseas offices are primarily responsible for tourism promotion and marketing in theirrespective areas and the field offices in India are responsible for providing information serviceto tourists and to monitor the progress of field projects. The activities of IISM/GWSP havenow been revived and various Ski and other courses are being conducted in the J&K valley.
Role and Functions of the Ministry of TourismThe Ministry of Tourism functions as the nodal agency for the development of tourism in thecountry. It plays a crucial role in coordinating and supplementing the efforts of the State/Union Territory Governments, catalysing private investment, strengthening promotional andmarketing efforts and in providing trained manpower resources. The functions of the Ministryin this regard mainly consist of the following:

1. All Policy Matters, including

• Development Policies
• Incentives
• External Assistance
• Manpower Development
• Promotion & Marketing

2. Investment Facilitation        

3. Planning
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4. Co-ordination with other Ministries, Departments, State/UT Governments

5. Regulation

• Standards
• Guidelines            

6. Infrastructure & Product Development

• Guidelines       
7. Human Resource Development

• Institutions
• Setting Standards and Guidelines    

8. Publicity & Marketing

• Policy
• Strategies
• Co-ordination

9. Research, Analysis, Monitoring and Evaluation

10. International Co-operation and External Assistance

• International Bodies
• Bilateral Agreements
• External Assistance
• Foreign Technical Collaboration

11. Legislation and Parliamentary Work

12. Establishment matters

13. Vigilance matters

14. Implementation of official language policy

15. Budget co-ordination and related matters

16. Plan-coordination and monitoring
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STDCThe STDC (State Tourism Development Corporation): As practice in India almost every statehas a state level corporation, which is given the task of development of tourism within thestate.Vision of STDC: To become one of the finest and leading service providers in the HospitalitySector.Mission of STDC: To expand quality tourism infrastructure in the State and outside, in order toprovide world class facilities to the tourists.
Objectives (In the words of STDC)In general the main objectives of the STDC are to:1. Establish, develop, promote, execute, operate and otherwise carry on projects,schemes and other activities including running and maintenance of touristvehicles to facilitate or accelerate the development of tourism.2. Construct, run and maintain Tourist Information Bureaux and Centres in andouside the State within the Country.3. Publish and sell different types of material for the purpose of giving publicityto tourism.4. Construct, lease out, take on lease, run and maintain tourist bungalows,tourist inns, youth hostels, hotels and cafeterias.
Role of STDC in Promotion of Tourism1. A pioneer: To initiate the tourism development process.2. Dispersal of tourism: expansion.3. Prime mover often without advantage: social mandate.4. Generate Employment.5. Contribution to State revenue.6. Facilitated travel of tourists.7. Ensuring safe secure stay.8. Official host of the Government. 
UNWTOThe United Nations World  Tourism Organization (UNWTO) is the United Nations agency
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responsible for the promotion of responsible, sustainable and universally accessible tourism.It is the leading international organization in the field of tourism, which promotes tourism asa driver of economic growth, inclusive development and environmental sustainability andoffers leadership and support to the sector in advancing knowledge and tourism policiesworldwide. It encourages the implementation of the Global Code of Ethics for Tourism tomaximize the contribution of tourism to socio-economic development, while minimizing itspossible negative impacts, and is committed to promoting tourism as an instrument in achievingthe United Nations Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), geared towards reducing povertyand fostering sustainable development.UNWTO generates market knowledge, promotes competitive and sustainable tourism policiesand instruments, fosters tourism education and training, and works to make tourism aneffective tool for development through technical assistance projects in over 100 countriesaround the world.UNWTO’s membership includes 156 countries, 6 territories and over 400 affiliate membersrepresenting the private sector, educational institutions, tourism associations and local tourismauthorities. Its headquarters are located in Madrid, Spain.
• Organizational Aim: The objectives of the UNWTO are to promote and developsustainable tourism so as to contribute to economic development, internationalunderstanding, peace, prosperity and universal respect for, and observance of, humanrights and fundamental freedoms for all, without distinction as to race, sex, language orreligion. In pursuing these aims, UNWTO pays particular attention to the interests ofdeveloping countries in the field of tourism.

  UNWTO member states    UNWTO associates    UNWTO observers
Dark green: members of the UNWTO
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REVIEW QUESTIONS1. Who is the head of the MOT?___________________________________________________2. Give any two functions of MOT.___________________________________________________3. STDC majorly focuses which country?___________________________________________________4. How many Tour Operators and Local Communities have joined STDC?___________________________________________________5. Where is the headquarter of UNWTO located?___________________________________________________6. How many countries are members of UNWTO?___________________________________________________
2.7 Summary

• Tourism refers to that activity which is conducted for a short period of time; morethan 24 hours and less than 1 year; for a non-remunerative purpose.
• Over the decades, tourism has experienced continued growth and deepeningdiversification to become one of the fastest growing economic sectors in the world.
• The global spread of tourism in industrialized and developed states has producedeconomic and employment benefits in many related sectors - from construction toagriculture or telecommunications.
• Industry people, brochures, journals, media, publications, internet, touristinformation centres and many more are a vital source of  Tourist Information.
• Many Tourist Organisations including MOT, STDC and UNWTO are extendinga great helping hand in promoting and sustaining this ever growing TourismIndustry.
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UNIT - III
Tourism Business - II

Contents3.0 Unit Overview & Description3.1 Introduction3.2 Travel and Hospitality Terminologies3.3 Activities in a Travel Agency3.4 Documentations for Travel3.5 Summary
3.0 Unit Overview & DescriptionYou are familiar with the concept of tourism and you have been introduced to few termscommonly associated with tourism industry. This unit discusses the concepts related with thegrowth and evolution of the business of tourism industry in India as well as globally further.This unit will help you to:

• Define the important terminologies associated with travel and hospitality.
• Identify the activities taken up in a travel agency.
• Differentiate between domestic and international travel.
• List the documents needed for international travel.
• List the requirements for international travel.

Resource Material1. Chand, M. (2002), Travel Agency Management: An Introductory Text, Anmol PublicationsPvt. Ltd., New Delhi.2. Goeldner, R & Ritchie, B. (2010), Tourism, Principles, Practices and Philosophies, JohnWiley & Sons, London.3. Holloway, J.C. (2002), The Business of Tourism, Prentice Hall, London, pp.220-279.4. Negi. J (2005), Travel Agency Operations: Concepts and Principles, Kanishka, New Delhi.5. Roday. S, Biwal. A & Joshi. V. (2009), Tourism Operations and Management, OxfordUniversity Press, New Delhi, pp-164-296.
Assessment PlanExercise: Questions & Answers, Debate and Group Discussion.
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3.1 IntroductionThe Business of Tourism is a constantly evolving one. You have been introduced to thisindustry and its fluid nature in the previous chapters and, by now, you are aware that theTourism Industry has an identity of its own with distinct requirements. As a student of tourism,knowing about the components, elements, types, and nature of Tourism is just not enough tobe a part of tourism business. The Tourism industry and the way of doing business i.e. theactivities of a travel agent, tour operators and other stake holders are ever changing anddiversifying. For example, services such as airline tickets or hotel room booking that wereonce available only from a travel agent are now directly available to a traveller through internet.A tourist no longer has to depend only on the travel agent or tour operator for informationof the destinations he/ she wants to visit or even on the hotels he/ she wants to stay in.Various websites are available that cater only to the needs of the tourists and travellers.

Yet the role of travel agents and tour operators is just as significant as always for the growthof tourism Industry. As in any industry, the functions and activities related to the tourismindustry are unique to it and some typical terminologies and activities are associated with it.This unit familiarises you with some of the commonly used terminologies related to thebusiness of tourism. The activities undertaken on a regular basis in the travel agency arediscussed to make understand and feel like a part of the modern tourism business. This unitwill also help you understand the crucial differences and as well as requirements of domesticand international travel.

Website of Air India offering the chance to book air tickets
Source: Website of Air IndiaWebsite providing information onIndia destination

Source: Website of Incredible India

Website and logo of online travel service providers / online travel agencies
Source: websites of makemytrip and yatra
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3.2 Travel and Hospitality TerminologyYou must have come across terms/words that are commonly used by people of a particularprofession or industry. These terms help identify work as well as communicate with eachother while on work. Similarly, in the tourism business some commonly used terminologiesare helpful to communicate and understand the work that is required to be undertaken.These terminologies are usually acronym or one word that are used in the tourism businessto book air tickets, hotel rooms or book a tour package. The list of words commonly used inTourism Business is long and have origin from either tourism or hospitality, but commonlyused in all the tourism business activities. In this unit, you are being introduced to a fewcommonly used terminologies that will help you to understand the tourism business and bea part of the tourism industry better.
3.2.1 Terminologies Related with Tourist

• Guest – Guest is the person who actually avails all the services provided by aTravel agent or Hotel.
• Customer – One who pays for all the services availed. For example, a corporatefooting the bill for its executives using a hotel or travel agent’s services fortravelling on business.
• PAX – Passenger. Usually used as “No. of PAX” to understand the number ofpassenger travelling together.
• FIT – Free Individual Traveller. This term is used to mention single Travellers or atthe most a couple.
• GIT – Group Inclusive Tour. This term is used to mention Group Travellers.

3.2.2  Terminologies to Identify the Type of Rooms to be booked

• Single Room - Single bed for one person is available in the room
• Double Room - Double bed for 2 people. The rooms come with an option of a kingsize or a twin bed.
• Twin Bedded Room / Twin Room - Two single beds.

Twin RoomSingle Room Double Room
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• Cabana Room –  A room adjacent to the swimming pool.
• Lanai Room – An outdoor room with an open-air patio preferably with hanginggarden or garden view.
• Efficiency Room – A room with kitchen.
• Penthouse – A set of rooms on the terrace or top of the hotel, part of which isopen to the sky.
• Suite – A Suite is a set of at least two rooms consisting of bedrooms and livingarea. Usually suites are known by their décor – Presidential suite, Mughal Suiteand others.
• Junior Suite – It is usually a long room with a partition, mostly wooden. The roomhas two different sections due to the partition.

3.2.3  Terminologies to Identify the Type of Meal Plan along with Room

• European Plan (EP) – Only Room Rent.
• Continental Plan (CP) – Room Rent + Continental Breakfast.
• American Plan (AP) – Room Rent + 3 Meals (Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner).
• Modified American Plan (MAP) – Room Rent + Any 2 meals.
• Bermuda Plan (BP) – Room Rent + American Breakfast.
• Jungle Plan (JP) – Room Rent (Usually on AP) + Jungle Safari (Popular in Indiawith the tour operators offering Jungle Safari).Type of room is based on the number of tourists and their preferences while Meal Planrefers to what one will get in the place of accommodation. At times a guest might like to bookonly a room without any meal, maybe only with EMT while at other times a guest might wantto book meals such as breakfast or dinner with the room. The meal plan informs the hotelwhat the guest is expecting. For example, when a travel agent books 01 single room for 2

Junior SuiteSuite
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days on MAP with a hotel; the hotel staff understands that one guest will be arriving and willbe staying in the hotel for 02 days and will take two meals on each day.
3.2.4 Few More Terminologies

• American Breakfast – Cooked food along with Continental breakfast such asegg and cereal preparation.
• Continental Breakfast – No cooked food is served. Juice followed by differenttypes of bread slices and preserves such as Jelly, Jam, Butter and Marmalade alongwith tea or coffee.
• EMT – Early Morning Tea.
• FOREX – Foreign Exchange.
• Guest Folio – Information / personal details about guests such as their date ofbirth,  anniversary and so on.
• IBT – Inbound Tours (Department) / Tourists.
• OBT – Outbound Tours (Department) / Tourists.
• Sold Out – No rooms available with a hotel, is known as sold out.
• Transfer – The travel by guest from the airport or railway station to the hotel andvice a versa.
• VIP Guest – Very Important Guest.
• Vouchers
• Walk - in Guest – Guest walking in a hotel without any reservation and askingfor a room.

REVIEW QUESTIONS1. What do you understand by Tourism Terminologies? What is the importance ofthese terminologies?________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________2. Mention the terminologies associated with room with meal plan.___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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3.3 Activities in a Travel AgencyTravel agency plays a pivotal role in the business of tourism. Although with time and changesin technology, the face of travel agency is changing, yet it still remains an important point ofconnection between the tourist and other service providers such as hotels, cars on hire,airlines, and so on. The varied functions of the travel agency are taken up the many departmentswhich work together and necessitate the travel schedules of a tourist. The various activitiestaken up in a travel agency are as below:
1. Information Provider: Travel agency acts asource of information for the tourists. The informationcan be regarding a destination to aid the customer inchoosing a tour or about airline timings for choosinga flight of convenience. They suggest customers aboutthe activities that they can indulge in at the destination,the accommodation and transportation facilities, etckeeping in mind the budget, age group and interest ofthe customer. All in all they help them to make up theirmind on a destination of their choice by giving them information through brochures,pamphlets or by showing them visuals of a place. They also help the customers withspecial requests such as information regarding weather or if the customer has otherpreferences such as twin room instead of double room, and so on. This is the mostimportant aspect of a travel agents’ job as correct information will ease the customer’sand help him/ her in taking a decision; thus ensuring business and revenue generationfor the travel agency.
2. Ticketing:  Ticketing is one of the primary activities of the Travel agency. Ticketingrefers to both airline and railway ticketing. Air tickets both domestic and internationalare provided by travel agencies and the travel agent will also give choices to the customerby suggesting them different airfares and services providedby different airlines. E.g. low cost airline like indigo will offercheap priced tickets but do not provide meals, entertainmentinclusive of airfare and also offers less baggage facility.Railway tickets are also provided for both domestic andinternational travel. For example, a customer travelling toEurope might request for tickets or passes for the Euro rail(Eurail), the agent will coordinate with partners abroad forproviding the same to the customer.
3. Tour Packages: A travel agent also acts as a bridge between tour operator andthe tourists. A tour package of any major tour operator can be bought from a travelagent. At times a travel agent can also help design a customised tour package as a touristcan get all the services - airport pick & drop, sightseeing, hotel accommodation, bus,train & air travel, documentation etc. under one roof; though the rates may not be asattractive as one given by tour operator. Tour packages no longer means only land base
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tours, nowadays cruises packages are also available with the travel agent and it is one ofthe activities of the travel agent to make a customer understand about the differencebetween different types of cruises and the facilities provided by each.
4. Documentations: The travel documents required for both Domestic &International travel are also provided by the travel agent. The various documents handledby this department is Passport, VISA, Health certificate etc. This is discussed in details inthe next section.
5. Foreign Exchange: The currency of the country of travel is required by a touristto visit the country. Some travel agents also double up as foreign exchange provider asthey have permission from the RBI and issue travel cheques and cash as per therequirement and convenience of the customer.
6. Insurance: Few travel agencies also provide comprehensive policies of insurancein conjunction with listed Insurance companies (Government or Private) to the travellers.This is discussed in the next section.
7. M.I.C.E.: Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Expositions (M.I.C.E.) is one ofthe prominent activities of a travel agency as it is a great revenue generator for thecompany. Travel agents liaison with the hotels & other service providers and arrangefor the facilities and services needed to organise large scale conferences as well asmeetings for corporate houses and associations. Another activity of the travel agents isto coordinate with corporate houses seeking incentive tours for their high performingagents or organising expositions to reach out to the product market.Other than the above, a travel agent also helps in car rentals, arranging for guides and otherneeds of a tourist as per the requests from tourists. The activities of the travel agent areprimarily that of a facilitator who ensures that a customer and a guest enjoy hassle freetravel.

REVIEW QUESTIONS1. What do you understand by M.I.C.E.?______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________2. What is the most important job of a travel agent?______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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3.4 Documentation for TravelIn the earlier sections and units you have read about domestic and international travel.You are also aware of inbound and outbound tours and tourists. Just to refresh yourmemory:
• Domestic Tourist: When a citizen of a country visits a tourist place within his/herown country, then he/ she is known as a domestic tourist and it is domestictourism. For example, a family from Punjab visiting Nainital or Shimla aredomestic tourists.
• International Tourist: When a citizen of a country crosses the boundary of hiscountry legally to visit another country, then he / she is an international touristand it is known as International Tourism. An international tourist is furtherdivided into following two categories:

• Inbound Tourist: When tourists from other countries visit a said country,then they are the inbound tourists for the said country. In other words,non residents or foreigners visiting a given country are known as InboundTourists. This is also known as “Incoming Tourism”. For example, a group ofEuropeans visiting India are the inbound tourists for India. In this process acountry earns foreign exchange from the visitors visiting.
• Outbound Tourist: When the citizen of a country visits a foreign nation thenthey are called outbound tourists of the country. This is also called “outgoingtourism”.  For example, an Indian visits U.S.A. for a holidays, he is an outboundtourist for India.A tourist might want to visit any destination but as tourism professional you need to beaware of the fact that tourists need to abide by some rules and regulations and certaindocumentations are required for travelling to each destination. The documentation may varydepending upon the destination of choice but certain documents are common and must. Thesedocuments are required for domestic, inbound and outbound tourist also. 14 IATA Airlineshave voluntarily come up with a publication called TIM (Travel Information Manual) whichguides a tourist about the documents required to visit a destination.

3.4.1 Passport, VISA and other permitsA tourist looking forward to travelling abroad must have a passport from the country oforigin. Passport is an official document issued by the government of a country to its citizensas a proof that one is a resident of the country. Every passport has a validity period andexpiration dates. A citizen can travel out of his/ her country only when he/ she posses avalid Passport. The validity of the passport is also necessary when the tourist or traveller istravelling back to his / her own country.
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Similarly to enter any country other than one’s own, one must have a VISA from the foreigncountry. VISA is the permission given by a nation to enter its territory to a traveller. The mostpopular VISA sought by the travellers are the tourist and businessA domestic traveller in India might also have a need for a permit – restricted, protected andinner line permits - to visit some areas. There are still certain areas in India which can beaccessed only with permits. For e.g. even for an Indian, to visit few islands in Andaman &Nicobar Islands, a permit is required from competent authority.Documents are very important for a traveller, and hence it is important to look into TIMManual and also contact the country of visit when in doubt. It is the duty and responsibility ofthe travel facilitator to ensure that a tourist is travelling with proper, valid documents or elsea visitor can face many problems like Detention, Deportation; and can end up wasting his/her time and money.
3.4.2 Medical RequirementsMedical emergencies can cause serious havoc with one’s travel plans. The case of Ebola Virusin present time or SARS virus few years back are testimony to the fact that medical emergenciescan change one’s travel plans. Although as a travel agent or a tourist we cannot predict all themedical fatalities that can happen while on a visit abroad yet for few countries it is mandatoryto meet certain medical requirements before travelling to their country. A list of vaccines andother medical requirements for the prospective tourists are provided to the tourist whenhe/ she can apply for a VISA. These medical requirements mostly refer to vaccines againstcertain diseases and a tourist will have to submit a health certificate by recognised medicalpractitioner while applying for VISA.For example– for few countries in African and South American continent it is mandatory fora tourist to have Yellow fever vaccination which is a fatal disease. This vaccination’s validityis for 10 years.
3.4.3 Travel InsuranceInsurance as you are aware is to protect oneself from undesirable incidences or risks. Travelinsurance is one such insurance that provides risk cover to both international and domestictraveller against medical expenses, trip cancellation, accident, financial default of travel

Indian Passport Passport of United States of America
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suppliers, loss of baggage or any other losses incurred during the travel . Thus, travel insuranceensures that a tourist is provided some financial help in the case of any untoward incidence.Travel agents offer the facility of insurance to the travellers and receive a commission offeredby the Insurance companies.
REVIEW QUESTIONS1. What do you understand by VISA?______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________2. What is the significance of Health Certificate for travelling abroad?______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________3.    Activity: Visit to a travel agency that offer both domestic and internationaltravel  for a day and make list of activities performed during arranging adomestic/international travel.

3.5 SummaryThis unit has introduced you to the operational aspect of a travel agency. To know thecommonly used terminologies associated with tourism business is very important for anyperson wishing to be a part of the Tourism business. These terminologies are commonlyused while booking any services for a tourist. The various function areas of a travel agentsuch as information provider, ticketing services, FOREX provider, providing travel documents,travel insurance and so on are discussed. This will ensure that as tourism professional youwill be aware of the responsibilities as well as the activities under taken in a travel agency.
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UNIT- IV
Tourism Products-II

Contents4.0 Unit Overview & Description4.1 Introduction4.2 Classification of Tourism Products4.3 Natural Tourism Products of India4.4 Man Made Tourism Products of India4.5 Symbiotic Tourism Products of India4.6 Event based Tourism Products of India4.7 Site Based Tourism Products of India4.8 UNESCO World Heritage Sites4.9 UNESCO World Heritage Sites in India4.10 Summary
4.0 Unit Overview & DescriptionThis unit will introduce students to the classification of tourism products. This unit will helpstudents to:

• Classify tourism products.
• Understand the importance of protection of tourism products.
• Know the concept of  UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
• Learn about the UNESCO World Heritage Sites in India.

Resource Material1. Dixit, Manoj and Yadav, Charu Sheela (2006), Tourism Products of India, Lucknow: RoyalPublishers.2. Kumar, Ravi Bhushan: Coastal Tourism & Environment, AOH Publishing Corporation,New Delhi.3. Pilgrimage in India, R.N. Pillai.4. S.P. Gupta, Krishna Lal and Mahua Bhattacharya: Cultural Tourism in India.5. S. Jagannathan : India -Plan your own Holiday.6. Stephen Ball (2007), Encyclopedia of Tourism Resources in India, B/H.7. Tour Brochures etc.
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8. Lonely Planet-India.
Assessment PlanExercise: Questions & Answers, Role Play and Group Discussion.
4.1 IntroductionThe tourism product focuses on facilities and services designed to meet the needs of thetourist. It can be seen as a composite product, as the sum total of a country’s tourist attractions,transport,  accommodation and entertainment  which result in tourist satisfaction.
4.2 Classification of Tourism ProductsTourism products are essential pull factors for the tourist destination. The diversity in tourismproducts attract large number of tourists to the destination. The compilation of tourism productsinventory is fundamental step in promoting them to the right tourist. The tourism productscan be grouped on the basis of relevant similarities. Following Figure 1 gives the classificationof tourism products on the basis of similarities.

Classification of Tourism ProductsLet us now discuss the classification of tourism products on the basis of relevant similarities:
4.2.1 Natural Tourism ProductsThese are more closely associated with natural environment. These include natural resourcessuch as area’s climate, its setting, landscape and natural environment. Natural resources arefrequently the most important elements in a destination’s attraction. Major natural resourcescould be:

• Countryside
• Climate
• Natural beauty-landforms, hills, rocks, gorges, terrain
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• Water-beaches, lakes, ponds, rivers, waterfalls, springs
• Flora and fauna
• Wildlife
• Islands
• Scenic attractionsThe climate of a tourist destination is an important attraction as goodweather plays animportant role in making a holiday. A warm, sunny, dry climate is typically considered desirableby most tourists, especially those from cold winter areas. In Europe, countries like France,Italy, Spain and Greece have developed beautiful beach resorts. Beautiful beaches of India,Sri Lanka and Thailand attract lots of tourists for sunny beaches. All these areas capitalise ongood weather.Destinations with attractive winter climates, winter warmth and sunshine are also importantcentres of tourist attraction. Many areas have become important winter holiday resortsattracting a large number of tourists. Around these winter resorts, winter sport facilities havebeen installed for engaging  the tourists. People coming from warm climates travel for snowfalland cold climate. In countries with tropical climates, many upland coolareas have beendeveloped as ‘hill stations’. Hence climate is of great significance as a tourism product.Switzerland, France, Germany in Europe are important winter tourism destinations.Good climatic conditions help in taking tourism activities possible and enjoyable. Skiing canbe taken during extreme winters when there is snow. Visiting destinations like Thailand isgood from January to March as humidity is at its lowest for the year and temperatures areslightly lower than normal.

Climate is important factor for the timing of travel. People chose those destinations for holidaywhere climatic conditions are favourable. Tourist season in India is from October to Marchas the climatic conditions in this duration is conducive to take tourism activities. Climatehelps in taking outdoor activities like sightseeing,  skiing, swimming, golfing etc.The scenery and natural beauty of places has always attracted tourists. Attractive and interestinglandscapes such as the rolling green fields of Britain, vineyards of Italy etc. There are activitiesassociated with scenic beauty like pleasure driving with stops at scenic view points, hiking,picnicking, and camping.

Scenic view of countryside Vineyards of Italy
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Tourists enjoy nature in all its various forms. There are land forms like mountains,canyons,coral reefs, cliffs, etc. Mountains are second only to coasts and islands as popular tourismdestinations. The elements that attract people to mountains is clean air, diverse landscape, richbiodiversity, scenic beauty, snow, recreational opportunities, culture. Mountain ranges likethe European Alps, North American Rockies, South American Andes, Southern Alps of NewZealand, Himalayan Mountains of Asia, Atlas Mountains of Africa are popular among the tourists.The activities taken in mountains include:
(a) Nature Walks- Walks provide tourists with an opportunity to view and learn aboutflora, fauna and landscape.
(b) Land based adventure activities - It includes activities like cycling, mountain biking,horse back riding, rock climbing etc.
(c) Freshwater-based recreational activities - It includes activities like canoeing,sailing, wind surfing, freshwater fishing etc.
(d) Snow dependent based recreational activities - It  includes skiing, snowscootering, sledding etc.Flora and Fauna attract many  tourists. Tourists like to know the various types of plants andtrees that they see and which trees are seen in which seasons. There are many plants whichare specific to certain regions and many times students and travellers visit those areas especiallyto see those varieties of plants. Thick forest covers, attract tourists who enjoy trekking. Faunaattract stourists who like to watch birds, wild mammals, reptiles and other exotic and rareanimals. Wildlife Sanctuaries, National Parks, Zoos, Aquariums, Botanic Gardens are the placeswhere one can view and learn about the flora and fauna. Yellow Stone National Park, SanDiego Zoo, Botanic Gardens at Kew near London, Kandy in Sri Lanka and Bogor in Java inIndonesia are important attractions for wildlife lovers.There are water forms like rivers, lakes, waterfalls, geysers, glaciers etc. The Niagara Fallsshared by Canada and the United States is an example of how scenic waterfalls attracttourists.Spas are gaining popularity as modern tourism products all over the world. Spa’s or mineralwater springs were believed to have medicinal values. People travel to spas and clinics forcurative baths and medical treatment. In some countries like Italy, Austria and Germany greatimportance is given to spa treatments.Beaches are popular among tourists seeking relaxation and recreation. Beaches providebeautiful natural scenery with golden sands, lush green vegetation and bright blue sky. Thewater should be clear and free of currents .Beach tourism activities include water and landresource use. The water usage involves swimming, surfing, sailing, wind surfing, waterscootering, parasailing,motorboat rides, etc. The land use has multi facets like sunbathing,recreational areas for tourists (parks, playgrounds, clubs, theatre, amusement parks,casinos,cultural museums, etc.), accommodation facilities (hotels, cottages, camping sites, etc.), carand bus parking areas, entertainment and shopping complexes, access roads andtransportation network.
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Islands abound with natural beauty, with the rare flora and fauna and tribes.This makes islandsan ideal place for adventure, nature and culture lovers to visit. Caribbean, Hawaii, Maldives,Mauritius,  Andaman and Nicobar Islands, etc. are popular island tourism destination.
4.2.2 Man-made Tourism ProductsMan-made tourism products are created by man for pleasure, leisure or business.

a) Culture

• Sites and areas of archaeological interest
• Historical buildings and monuments
• Places of historical significance
• Museums and art galleries
• Political and educational institutions
• Religious institutions

b) Traditions

• Pilgrimages
• Fairs and festivals
• Arts and handicrafts
• Dance
• Music
• Folklore
• Native life and customs

c) Entertainment

• Amusement and recreation parks
• Sporting events
• Zoos and oceanariums
• Cinemas and theatre
• Night life
• Cuisine

d) Business

• Conventions
• Conferences
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a) CultureCultural tourism is based on the mosaic of places, traditions, art forms,celebrations andexperiences that portray the nation and its people, reflecting the diversityand character of a country.Cultural tourism products are diverse andincludes pre-historical, historical, contemporary and economic activity.Pre-historical attractions include rock paintings, carvings, moundsassociated with indigenous people. Stonehenge in United Kingdom is goodexample of this category.Historical monuments have achieved iconic status as widely recognizedsymbol of their respective cultures or nations. The Great Pyramid of Gizain Egypt, Great Wall of China, The Eiffel Tower in Paris are some of theimportant monuments.
b) TraditionsA custom (also called a tradition) is anything which lots of people do, and have done for a longtime. A custom is more about practices, while culture is more about ideas or a group ofcustoms.The native life and customs of people is an attraction because every part of the worlds has itsown set of lifestyle in form of rituals,  daily practices, food, religious beliefs etc. Indian wedding,rituals performed in Indian temples etc. attracts tourists.A pilgrimage is a journey to and from a sacred places for search of moral or spiritualsignificance undertaken collectively by communities. Typically, it is a journey to a shrine orother location of importance to a person’s beliefs and faith. Many religions attach spiritualimportance to particular places: the place of birth or death of founders or saints, or to theplace of their “calling” or spiritual awakening, or of their connection with the divine, to locationswhere miracles were performed or witnessed, or locations where a deity is said to live or be“housed,” or any site that is seen to have special spiritual powers. Such sites may becommemorated with shrines or temples that devotees are encouraged to visit for their ownspiritual benefit. A person who makes such a journey is called a pilgrim. The Hajj (the trip toKa’ba in Mecca) has been the central element of Muslim faith. Chaar Dhaam Yatra taken byHindus to Badrinath, Jagannath Puri, Rameshwaram and Dwaraka.Fairs and festivals are related to celebrations of people. A fair is a gathering of people todisplay or trade produce or other goods, to parade or display animals and often to enjoyassociated carnival or funfair entertainment. They may be for couple of hours to some daysor some weeks. Activities at fairs vary widely. Some trade fairs are important regular businessevents either where products are traded between business people or where products areshowcased to consumers.
Pushkar Fair: The famous Pushkar Cattle fair is the five day Cattle Fair held annually inPushkar town in Rajasthan. Pushkar camel fair is one of the largest camel fairs in India andan important tourist attraction of the city. Pushkar Fair also includes cows, sheep and goats

   The Eiffel Tower in Paris
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along with events and competitions such as longest mustache, bridal competition and camelrace.Festivals are celebrations with some religious purpose or they may be secular in nature.Festivals related to local traditions and arts like Carnival in Rio de Janeiro, Mardi Gras in NewOrleans attract many tourists as well as residents.Art is the expression or application of human creative skill and imagination, typically in avisual form such as painting or sculpture, producing works to be appreciated primarily fortheir beauty or emotional power.The performing art forms include dance, music, folklore and the fine arts of painting andsculpture can be important attractions.
c) EntertainmentEntertainment is the driver of many tourist journeys. A great deal of tourist attractions havestrong entertainment connections, being areas that are used primarily for an audience to beengaged or captivated, through sensory stimulation and / or emotion, i.e. entertainmentvenues. These include sports stadia, theatres and museums all of which could be consideredto be tourist attractions, indeed a great many (but not all) entertainment venues are touristattractions. Just to name a few there are amusement and recreational parks like Disneyworldin United States, Hong Kong, Paris, Singapore and theme parks in various countriesSport is a key part of the tourism product whether people participate in a sporting activity orattend as spectators.  A growing number of specialist travel companies, websites andbrochures are promoting sports and adventure holidays. Sports Tourism is defined as a specifictravel outside of the usual environment for either passive or active involvement in competitivesport where sport is the prime motivational reason for travel and the touristic or leisureelement may act to reinforce the overall experience. Sporting events like Olympics, FootballWorld Cup, Formula One Race, adventure sports like mountaineering, trekking, scuba divingetc are important tourist attractions.Major tourism destinations are developing tourism product concepts revolving around pleasuresports. These concepts enable destinations to stand out amongst their competitors andincreasing their competitive edge in the international arena, attracting consumers who arekeen on getting in touch with nature, and interacting with the community to enjoy morehealthy and interactive holidays.Night Life is one of the prime attractions in a holiday. Tourists like to especially visit areas incities where the night life activity is promoted. These areas are usually lit up with street stallslike flea markets and food areas. Bars, night clubs, casinos and very often open air bandsattract and add to the psychological satisfaction and experience of tourists.Food plays a significant role in the overall experience of tourists. Food tourism shapes gastrodestinations such as France, Italy and California.Now-a-days there is cuisine from all areas ofthe world which is found at most tourist destinations. Specialty restaurants serve Indian,
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Continental, Chinese, Italian, Japanese, Thai, Indonesian, Fast food, Mexican, Mediterranean,and Arabic and soon. However, tourists usually like to eat the local food of the areas theyvisit.
d) BusinessPeople who travel in relation to their work come under the category of business tourism.Business tourist links their business trips to leisure activities like visiting places of touristattraction at the destination, sightseeing and excursion trips. A business traveller is importantto the tourism industry as it involves the usage of all the components of tourism likeaccommodation, transportation, attractions and entertainment. Business tourist travels fordifferent business reasons- attending conventions, conferences, meetings, workshops etc.Business tourist have a lot of leisure time at their disposal. The conference organizers makethis leisure time very rewarding for them by organizing many activities for their pleasureand relaxation. The spouses and families accompanying the participants are also well lookedafter by the organizers. The organizers plan sightseeing tours and shopping tours for theparticipants and their families.
4.2.3 Symbiotic Tourism ProductsThese tourism products are an excellent blend of natural and manmade resources. Naturehas provided the natural resource and man has converted them into a tourism product bymanaging them. National Parks, Wildlife Sanctuaries, Marine Parks are good examples ofSymbiotic Tourism Products.National Parks for example are left in their natural state of beauty as far as possible, but theyhave to be managed by providing roads, transport, parking facilities, resorts, jeep safaris etc.Though the core attraction is nature in this category of tourism product but these productsare symbiosis of nature and man.
4.2.4 Event based Tourism ProductsWhere event is an attraction, it is event based tourism product. Event is a thing that happensor takes place, especially one of importance. It is a planned public or social occasion. Eventsattracts tourists as spectators or as participants in the events, sometimes it can be both. Sportingevents like Olympics,  Football World Cup, Formula One Race; cultural events like Carnival inRio de Janeiro, Mardi Gras in New Orleans are event based tourism products. Kite flying inAhmadabad attracts tourists both as participants and spectators. In case of Snake Boat Racein Kerala one can enjoy witnessing it and can be participants also.
4.2.5 Site based Tourism ProductsWhen an attraction is place or site then it is a site based tourism product. Examples of  sitebased tourism products Taj Mahal, Sunset at Kanyakumari, Sunrise in Himalayas, snow cappedpeaks etc.
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4.3 Natural  Tourism Products of IndiaIndia is endowed with immense natural resources.
Tourism Product Destination Activities

Beach Tourism Beaches of Goa- Calangute, Water Sport activities such asBaga, Anjuna, Vagator, Colva Beaches of surfing, snorkeling, jet-skiingKerala- Kovalam, Bekal Beaches of scuba diving, water-skiing,Maharashtra- Juhu, Ganpatipule Beaches parasailing, windsurfing andof  Orissa- Gopalpur-on-sea, Puri beach deep sea fishing. Riding awater scooter or a speedboat,leisurely sail on a paddleboat.Enjoying beautiful naturalscenery and water quality.
Mountain Tourism Hill stations of  Jammu & Kashmir-Srinagar, Skiing, mountaineering,Gulmarg,  Patnitop trekking, hiking,walking,photography, camping,horse ridingHill stations of Himachal Pradesh Enjoying beautiful naturalShimla, Kullu, Manali, Dalhousie, scenery and snow cladDharamshala, Kasauli mountainsHill stations of Uttarakhand-Nainital, Experiencing sunset andMussoorie, Ranikhet, Kausani sunrise nature walkHill stations of  Tamil Nadu-Ooty,Kodaikanal, Conoor, YelagiriHill stations of Kerala-Wayanad, MunnarHill Stations of Sikkim-Gangtok, NamchiHill Stations of Rajasthan-Mt. AbuHill Stations of West Bengal-Darjeeling,Kalimpong, MirikHill Stations of Maharashtra-Mahabaleshwar,Matheran, Lonavala, KhandalaHill Stations of Karnataka- MadikereHill Stations of Orissa- DaringbadiHill Stations of North East- Shillong(Meghalaya), Halflong (Assam),Tawang (Arunachal Pradesh)
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Island Tourism Andaman & Nicobar Islands Enjoying beautiful beaches,Lakshadweep Islands Marine life flourishing withrare species of plants, animalsand coralsSerpentine mangrove-linescreeks, tropical evergreen rainforestsTrekking, water sports, islandcamping, scuba diving andnature trail
Desert Tourism Desert Triangle of India- Jodhpur- Camel riding, camping sightJaisalmer- Bikaner seeing, sunset folk dance andmusic

4.4 Man Made Tourism Products of India

Categories of Manmade Examples
Tourism Products

Monuments Taj Mahal, Fatehpur Sikri, Red Fort, Humayun’s Tomb, India Gate,Gateway of India, Sanchi Stupa, Khajuraho temples, AjantaCaves, Konark Sun Temple, City palace, Amber Fort, Hawa Mahal,Meenakshi Temple, Bascilica of Bom Jesus, Char Minar, MysorePalace
Museums National Museum in Delhi; Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj VastuSangrahalaya (formerly known as Prince of Wales  Museum),Mumbai Rail Museum; Calico Museum of Textiles, Ahmedabad;Nizam Museum, Hyderabad; BM Birla Science Museum, Hyderabad;Albert Hall Museum, Jaipur
Fairs and Festivals Holi of Barsana, Uttar Pradesh; Dusshera of Kullu, HimachalPradesh; Dusshera of Mysore, Karnataka; Desert Festival,Rajasthan Pushkar Fair, Rajasthan; Suraj Kund Craft Mela, Haryana
Music Hindustani Music, Carnatic Music
Dance Classical Dance- Kathakali & Mohiniattam of Kerala, Kathak ofUttar Pradesh, Manipuri of Manipur, Odissi of Orissa, Kuchipudiof Andhra Pradesh, Folk Dances-Garba, Gidda, Lavani, Teratali,Goti Pua
Handicrafts Stone work of Agra Blue Pottery of Jaipur, Paper Mache ofJammu & Kashmir
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4.6 Event Based Tourism Products of India

Category of Event based Examples
Tourism Products

Cultural/Religious Events Holi, Barsana Dusshera, Mysore Rath Yatra, Puri Kumbha Mela,Goa Carnival, Goa.
Sports Events Formula One Race, Indian Premier League
Tourism Events Desert Festival, Jaisalmer; International Flower Festival, Sikkim;Taj Mahotsav, Agra; Kite Festival, Ahmedabad; Khajuraho DanceFestival, Khajuraho; Hornbill Festival, Nagaland.
Business Events International Trade Fair, New Delhi.

Paintings Miniature paintings, Madhubani paintings of Bihar, Ajantapaintings
Theme Parks Essel World and Water Kingdom, Mumbai; Kingdom of Dreams,Gurgaon.

4.5 Symbiotic Tourism Products of India

Category of Symbiotic Examples
Tourism Products

National Parks Jim Corbett National Park, Uttarakhand; Kaziranga National Park,Assam; Ranthambhor National Park, Rajasthan; Kanha NationalPark, Madhya Pradesh; Gir National Park, Gujarat; Periyar NationalPark, Kerala.
Marine Parks The Gulf of Mannar Marine National Park.

4.7 Site Based Tourism Products of India

• Taj Mahal
• Tea Gardens in Assam, Munnar, Darjeeling
• Snow Capped Himalayan Mountains
• Sand Dunes, Jaisalmer

4.8 UNESCO World Heritage SitesThe United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) seeks toencourage the identification, protection and preservation of cultural and natural heritage
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around the world considered to be of outstanding value to humanity.In 1972, the General Conference of UNESCO adopted a resolution with overwhelmingenthusiasm creating thereby a ‘Convention concerning the protection of the World Culturaland Natural Heritage’. The main objectives were to define the World Heritage in both culturaland natural aspects; to enlist Sites and Monuments from the member countries which are ofexceptional interest and universal value, the protection of which is the concern of all mankind;and to promote co-operation among all Nations and people to contribute for the protectionof these universal treasures intact for future generations.Heritage is our legacy from the past, what we live with today, and what we pass on to futuregenerations. Our cultural and natural heritage are both irreplaceable sources of life andinspiration.World Heritage sites belong to all the peoples of the world, irrespective of the territory onwhich they are located. Protected areas particularly World Heritage Sites are some of themain attractions for tourists. Large number of tourists visit these sites.
4.9 UNESCO World Heritage Sites in IndiaThere are 32 World Heritage Sites in India. They are divided into Cultural and Natural Heritage.Cultural heritage includes monuments, archaeological sites, paintings, sculptures etc. NaturalHeritage includes National Parks, Wildlife Sanctuaries, Biosphere Reserves etc.
Cultural World Heritage Sites

• Agra Fort, Uttar Pradesh
• Ajanta Caves, Maharashtra
• Buddhist Monuments at Sanchi, Madhya Pradesh
• Champaner-Pavagadh Archaeological Park, Gujarat
• Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus (formerly Victoria Terminus), Maharashtra
• Churches and Convents of Goa
• Elephanta Caves, Maharashtra
• Ellora Caves, Maharashtra
• Fatehpur Sikri, Uttar Pradesh
• Great Living Chola Temple, Tamil Nadu
• Group of Monuments at Hampi, Karnataka
• Group of Monuments at Mahabalipuram, Tamil Nadu

Chola Temple, Brihadesvara

Sanchi Stupa, Sanchi

Ellora Caves, Maharashtra
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Sun Temple, Konark

• Group of Monuments at Pattadakal, Karnataka
• Hill Forts of Rajasthan
• Humayun’s Tomb, Delhi
• Khajuraho Group of Monuments, Madhya Pradesh
• Mahabodhi Temple Complex at Bodh Gaya, Bihar
• Mountain Railways of India
• Qutb Minar and its Monuments, Delhi
• Rani-ki-Vav (the Queen’s Stepwell) at Patan, Gujarat
• Red Fort Complex, Delhi
• Rock Shelters of Bhimbetka, Madhya Pradesh
• Sun Temple, Konarak, Odisha
• Taj Mahal, Uttar Pradesh
• The Jantar Mantar, Jaipur, Rajasthan

Natural World Heritage Sites

• Great Himalayan National Park, Himachal Pradesh
• Kaziranga National Park, Assam
• Keoladeo National Park, Rajasthan
• Manas Wildlife Sanctuary, Assam
• Nanda Devi and Valley of Flowers National Parks, Uttarakhand
• Sundarbans National Park, West Bengal
• Western Ghats in Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Goa, Maharashtra and Gujarat

4.10 SummaryA tourist destination offers different types of tourism products. The tourism products can beclassified according to the similarities they possess. The classification of tourism productshelp the destination in selling its products to the right tourist.The tourism products are the major pull factors for the destination. It is very important tomaintain and protect the tourism products. UNESCO World Heritage Sites of India are theimportant cultural and natural heritage which is protected by UNESCO for its universal appeal.

Red Fort, Delhi

Kaziranga National Park,
Assam

Taj Mahal, Agra
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REVIEW QUESTIONS1. Differentiate between natural tourism products and man-made tourismproducts with suitable examples?2. Match the following:a. Qutub Minar Natural Tourism Productb. Kovalam Beach Manmade Tourism Productc. Desert Festival Symbiotic  Tourism Productd. Jim Corbett National Park Event based Tourism Product3. Write true/false for the following:a. Jaisalmer is a popular desert destination Yes/Nob. Essel world is a popular theme park of India Yes/Noc. Kathakali is a folk dance Yes/Nod. Gulmarg is a popular ski resort located in Jammu & Kashmir Yes/Noe. Dusshera of Mysore is event based tourism product Yes/No4. Name any five monuments which are important tourism products of India.5. Enlist any four activities that tourist can take in mountains.6. Why beaches are important tourism products?7. Name any two World Heritage Sites in India.8. What is the full form of UNESCO?9. Name two World Heritage Sites in Delhi.10. Name two World Heritage Sites in Maharashtra.11. What is heritage?
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